
BANKER A D 
n 1 SHOT 
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DEMOPOLLS. Aim., Nov. 36.—iJH 
—A Jttogerprlnt expert studied two 
F'.mJs Monday for a possible solu- 
tion of the mysterious quadruple 
killing of a banker and his family 
in their home here. 

The weapons were found in the 
bedroom of the home of Frank C. 

t Smith. 36. where a negro maid dis- 
covered the bodies 6f Smith, his 
wife, their infant daughter and 
Mia. Smith's son by a former mar- 

* tiage, Frank Alstine, when she 
went to call them to breakfast 

* Sunday 
Meanwhile, neither Sheriff Sam 

Drinkard nor Coroner C. Hickman 
would attempt to fix responsibility 

Sfor the deaths- They awaited an 

investigation by a coroner's jury 
called for Tuesday after an expert 
from the Selma. Ala., police depsrt- 

* ment, has completed his check of 
the fingerprints and said he had 
found clear fingerprints on both 
weapons. 

The weapons, one an automatic 
pistol and the other an old re- 

* volver, were the property of Smith, 
* Sheriff Drinkard said. 

When the maid found the bodies. 
Smith lay on the floor, clad in 
pajamas, a bullet wound through 
his head. Mrs. Smith, fully cloth- 
ed, hands folded across her breast, 
lay on the bed. two bullet wounds 
In her body, and beside her was 
Frank Alstine, three year old son 

by a former marriage. 
In her crib, was Sabre, infant 

(laughter of the couple, a bullet 
wound In her mouth. 

I f — 

[the WEATHER l 

? East Texas (east of the 100 meri- 
dian) : Partly cloudy and somewhat 

J warmer Monday night; Tuesday 
mostly cloudy, wanner In extreme 
east and cooler in northwest por- 

i ,jm». 
Light to moderate variable Winds 

on the coast becoming southerly. 

RIVES BULLETIN 
There will be no material change 

J in the river during the next few 
• days 

Flood Present 24-Hr 24-Hr 
4 Stage Stage Chang. Hath 

Laredo 27 -0.6 0 0 .00 
Rio Grande 21 13 0.0 .00 

4 Hidalgo 21 2.4 -0.1 .00 
« Mercedes 21 4.7 0.0 00 

Brownsville 18 3.7 +03 .00 

TIDE TABLE 
High and low tide at Port Isabel 

* Tuesday, under normal meteor- 

4 ological conditions: 
High . 10:26 p. m. 

* Low . 1.48 p. m. 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
- Sunset Monday . 5:38 

Sunrise Tuesday . 8:57 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
Barometric pressure was relative- 

ly to moderately low over the 

4 northern plains and north-central 
4 states Monday morning, and mod- 

erately high to high over the bal- 
ance of the United States- A great 

\ amount of cloudiness prevailed 
I throughout the country at the 

morning observation, and precipita- 
tion was also fairly general over 

the western two-thirds of the coun- 

try during the last 24 hours. It was 

considerably colder over Texas 
and the great northwest Monday 
morning, and wanner in the east- 
ern states. 

_ 

Brownsville 8 a. m. (E8T) sea- 

level pressure 30.04 Inches. 

Buixnu* 
(First figure* lowest temperature last 

might: second, highest yesterday; third 
wind velocity it 1 t tn.; fourth, prec- 
ipitation in last M hours). 

Abilene . 42 60 — .00 
Amarillo . 32 52 — .02 
Atlanta . 38 52 14 .00 
Austin . 42 72 — .42 
Boston . 28 42 14 .00 
BROWNSVILLE .. 56 82 — .00 
B’ville Airpt . 55 84 — 00 
Chicago . 38 44 12 -00 
Cleveland 38 46 24 .00 
Corpus Christ! .... 56 76 12 .01 

'Dallas . 44 66 —. .02 
Del Rio . 36 72 — .00 
Denve .. 28 60 — .00 

“Dodge City . 30 46 — .08 
El Paso . 30 56 — .00 
FPrt Smith . 42 58 — .16 
Houston .. 54 68 — 00 
Jacksonville . 80 66 10 AX) 
Kansas City . 42 46 — .86 
Lcs Angeles ...... 52 74 — .00 
Louisville . 38 48 14 .00 
Memphis . 52 62 — .10 
Miami . 72 78 — .00 
Minneapolis . 32 42 — .40 
New Orleans . 60 70 — .00 

^ North Platte 22 50 — .00 
Oklahoma City ... 36 52 — 01 
Palestine . 44 68 — 32 
Pensacola . 60 64 16 .04 
PhCenix . 38 68 — -00 
St. Louis . 42 50 16 .16 
.Salt Lake City ... 30 44 — 38 
San Antonio . 46 76 — .04 
Santa Fe . 24 38 — 30 
Sheridan . 32 46 13 .02 
Shreveport . 48 68 10 30 
TJampe . 58 78 14 00 

jHefcOTUri . 52 66 — .02 
Washington . 34 4fl — 00 
Wllliston . 34 46 — .00 
Wilmington . 44 52 — .00 
‘Winnemucca 30 48 — .01 

Valley Man Struck 
By Train Recovering 

(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINOEN, Nov. 26-J. W. 
Balander, Houston man slightly In- 
jured when struck by a Southern 
Pacific train Sunday morning, is 
expected to leave the Valley Bap- 
tist hospital Monday. 

Balander was walking on the 
tracks when the train approached. 
The engineer applied the brakes and 
the train had almost come to a stop 
when Balander was hit. He was 

bruised, but no bones were broken. 

« 

Counterfeiting Plant Seized 

Federal agents and police co-operated in making the series of raids 
in the vicinity of New York tbat lead to tbe arrest of 11 persons and 
tbs capture of an elaborate plant used to counterfeit $100, $20, $10 
and $S bills. Officers are shown examining part of tbe equipment 
seised in a residence at Tenafly, N. J„ that boused presses, stores ol 

ink and paper seed In tbe $2,000,000 counterfeiting plot 

I TODAY'S MARKETS 
A 
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NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 26. «/P>- 

Cotton Monday opened very firm 
and active with Liverpool cable* 
considerably better than due and 
good overnight buying orders in 
evidence at the start. 

First trades showed gains of 7 to 
11 points and prices continued to 
improve after the start on good 
trade buying, price fixing and 
shorts covering. 

December showed special 
strength, trading up to 12.47, or 15 
points above Saturday's close. 
March and May both traded up to 
12.59. or 12 points above Saturday's 
close. 

The advance was helped by a 
firmer opening of the stock mar- 
ket. 

The market continued to advance 
during the first half of the morn- 
ing. Dec. traded up to 12.48, March 
to 12 63 and May to 12.62. or 15 to 
16 points above the close of Satur- 
day 

Later prloeseased off $ to 9 points 
or realizing, but soon recovered 2 
to 5 points of this decline. Near 
noon Dec. was trading at 12.45 and 
March and, May at 12.59, or 12 to 
13 points above the close of Sat- 
urday. 

NEW YORK CL'RB 
NEW YORK Nov. 26.-^*)—Fur- 

ther improvement in utilities and 
metals gave the Curb market a 
fairly steady tone Monday, despite 
some irregularity in oils and in- j 
dustriah. Trading was active at j the start but tapered off during the 
first hour. 

American Gas A Elec. Co. and 
Electric Bond A Share each gain- I 
ed around 1-4 point In heavy trad- 
ing. 

In the metal group. Aluminum 
Co. gained a point while Pioneer 
Gold, Wright Hargreaves and New- 
mont Improve^ fractionally. Among 
specialties advancing 1 to 2 points 
were Insurance Co. of North Ameri- ! 

ca and Ford Motor of Canada. In 
the oil stocks, International Petro- 
leum sold slightly lower and Crgoje 
and Humble were unchanged. 

CHICAGO POTATOES 
CHICAGO, Nov. 26—(A»>—(U. 8. 

Dept. Agr >—Potatoes. 118, on track 
290. 1 otal U 8. shipment Sarur-! 
day 520; Sunday 28; steady, supplies 
liberal, demand and trading slow; 
sacker per owt Wisconsin round 
white U. 8, No. 1. .82 1-2-85; fine 
quality 90; Idaho Russets U. S. 
No. l, 1 55-60; combination grade 
1.35; Washington Russets combina- 
tion grade 0 1.52 1-2; U. 8. No. 2. 
1.20; Colorado McClures U. S. No. 
I, 1.87 1-2; fine quality 2.00. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Nov. 26 uPv—Respon- 

sive to Liverpool wheat quotations 
higher than expected, grain values 
here scored early advances Monday. 
Enlarged selling on price upturns, 
however, led to quick setbacks. 

Opening unchanged to 1*4 high- 
er. May 98*4-99. Chicago wheat aft- 
erward went below Saturday’s fin- 
ish. Com started *4 off to *» up, 
May 864-T», and subsequently held 
near the Initial limits. 

Truck MarkcU j 
Car lot shipments of entire United 

States reported Saturday. Nov. 24: 
Grapefruit: Ariz. 4. Calif. 2, Fla. 

34. Texas 31, total US 71 cars. 
Oranges: Ala. 1. Ariz. 2. Calif. 81. 

Fla. 92. Texas 1, total US 177 cars 
Mixed citrus: Fla. 40, Texas 2. 

total US 42 cars. 

In Hauptmann Case 
% 

1 

* 

Harry Whitney (above) ia being 
termed the “mystery men” of the 
Hauptmann caae because of the 
prominent part he ia playing in 
making arrangements for tnc legal 
defense of the German carpenter in 

New Jersey. 
0 

Beans: Fla. 42. Texas 2. total US 
44 cars, Cuba 2 cars. 

Beets: Texas 3. total US 3 cars. 
Cabbage: New York 59. So. Car 

5, Wise 27. total US 91 cars. 
Carrots: Calif 31. Mich. 2. New 

York 7, total US 40 cars. 
Greens: Calif. 7, Va. 1, total US 

8 cars. 
Mixed vegetables: Calif. 19, Fla 

19. La. 3. Texas 4, others 9. total 
US 34 cars. 

Peas: Calif. 16. total US 16 cars. 
Peppers: Fla. 1, Texas 1, total US 

2 cars. 
Spinach: Kans. 1, Mo. 2, Texas 1, 

Va. 15. total US 19 cars. 
Tomatoes: Calif. 4, Fla. 13. Texas 

10. total US 27 cars. 
Carlot shipments of entire United 

States reported Sunday, Nov. 25: 
Grapefruit: Aril. 1, Fla. 57, Texas 

9. total US 67 cars. 
Oranges: Calif. 29. Fla. 126, La. 

1. total US 156 cars. 
Mixed citrus Fla. 10. La. 1, 

Texas 3. total US 14 cant. 
Beans: Fla. 35. total US 35 cars. 
Beets : Texas 1, total US 1 car. 
Cabbage: None. 
Carrots; Calif. 11, Ohio 1, total 

US 12 cars. 
Greens: Calif. 3. total US 3 cars. 
Mixed vegetables: Calif. 8. Fla. 2, 

Texas 5, total US 15 cars. 
Peas: Calif. 12, total US 12 car*. 
Peppers: None. 
Spinach: Aik. 2, Mo. 1, Texas 3, 

total US 6 cars. 
Tomatoes: Calif. 3. Fla. 2. Texas 

4. total US 9 cars. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley ship 

menu forwarded Sunday morning, 
Nov. 25: 

Grapefruit 31, oranges 1, mixed 
citrus 2. mixed vegetables 2, toma- 
toes 3, beets 3. beans 2. mixed cit- 
rus Si vegetables 1, total 45 cars. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley shlp- 
menu forwarded Monu&y morning. 
Nov. 26: 

Grapefruit 9, mixed citrus 3, 
mixed vegetables 1, tomatoes 3. 
beets 1. total 17 carl Total to date 
this season—citrus 677, vegetables 
162. mixed ctirus and vegetables 2. 
total 841: to same date last season- 
citrus 309, vegetables II, total 390 
cars. 

Inner Army Strife May Prove 
New Crisis for Adolf Hitler 
BERLIN, Nov. 26. —<**- Ru- 

mors similar to those preceding 
the June 30 nasi “purge" were 

heard with renewed insistence 
Mondsy because of • s growing 
disaffection between the Schuts 
Staff el (picked guards) and the 
Reichswenr (regular army). 

Bach organisation, enlarged 
and changed through the reduc- 
tion of the brown-shirted storm 
troops, feels its “superiority” 
over the other should be recog- 
nised by Chancellor Hitler. A 
number of observers agree Hitler 
will soon be called upon to choose 
between them. 

Heinrich ILuclvr, commander 

of the black-garbed 8. 8. haa 
cabinet status and his organisa- 
tion Is becoming Increasingly 
powerful. Nazi storm troops pick- 
ed from the 8 8. are carrying 
into It. however, the rancor they 
felt when the storm troop* were 

relegated to an Inferior place 
after carying nazidom to power 
following the “Roehm revolt.*' 

Reports In reliable quarters In- 
dicated the enmity between the 
8. 8. and Relchswehr nas become 
acute and deep seated. Himler 
secretly told his sub-leaders that 
the 8 8. is the fatherland's main 
arms bearer, that its members 
are training for any emergency 

• and that they axe ready. 

AN( R TEST 

isa_ i 
(Spedkl to Ttw BtrsUH 

MISSION. Nov. 20. — One test 

vu completed, efforts were being 
made to secure productln from 

another, a third was nearing the 

Samiordyce sand and six other* 
were drilling or about ready to 

spud in as activity returned to 

Hidalgo county’s new Samfordyce 
field during the weekend. 

Navarro Oil Company's No- I 
Sea bury et al, in Tract 280. Par- 

don 38 about 2.000 feet northwest 
of discovery, had cleaned itself 

Saturday and was making large 
volumes of gas and spraying oil. 
Production was through 3-16 inch 
tubing choke under tubing work- 
ing pressure of 1.150 pounds and a 

similar pressure on the casing, 
which was closed in. Saturation 
was cored at 2.785-08 feet in this 
test, a drill stem teat showing 18 
fourbles of oil In 10 minutes. 
Drillers killed the well 8unday 
night and cored three feet fur- 
ther into the sand to 2.792 feet 
Monday prior to shutting of the 

gas flow. 
K. D. Harrison et ala No. 1 

Francisco Guerra, in Tract 12, Por- 
cton 41. about 5.200 feet east of 

discovery, was deepened to 2,753 
feet and another drill stem ie*t 
was to be made Monday, rhe well 
made nothing but dry gaa when 

completed at 2.750 feet after show- 

ing a saturated sand in cores. 

T. I Larsen Trustee’s No. 1 G 
G. Salinas et al in Tract 10. Por- 
cion 41, about 7,500 feet northwest 
of discovery, was reported drilling 
at 2.700 feet. This is the mow Im- 
portant teat now nearing the sand 
If successfully completed would 
extend production more thin a 

mile and open a large acreage to 
Immediate development. 

Hope Oil Corporation’s No. 2 
Heabury et al .in Tract 250. Por- 
tion 38. about 1.800 feet northwest 
of dt»oovery, is drilling at 1J10 
feet in the southeast 28 acres of 
Tract 258. 

Another important outpost well 
began making hole below the sur- 

face casing Saturday. Alford Oil 
Company's No. 1 Astruberto Flo- 
res, In the west 20 acres of Tract 
250. Pore ton 38. Just across the 

county line in Starr County and 
about 8,500 feet north we»- of dis- 

covery, was drilling at 780 f*tt. 
Two new tests spudded in Sat- 

urday on the east edge of the 

field and two more were getting 
ready for spudding. 

Showers 8s MoncrW’s No 1-B 
John Lawrence. In the northeast 
13,5 acres of Tract 2743. Porcton 

39. about 2.000 feet east of dki- 
oovery, set and cemented surface 

casing early Saturday and expect- 
ed to resume drilling early in the 

week. 
Porter Evans et al’s No. 1 John 

Lawrence, in the east 8 acres of 

the west 48 acres of Tract 274, 
| Portion 39, adjoining the diacov- 
I cry drilling block on the east and 

about 900 feet east of discovery, 
spudded in Saturday. Surface 
casing was set and cemented Sim- 

i day morning. 
J. M Newman et ala No. 1 A- 

, Flores, in the north 10 acres of 
Tract 275. Porcton 40. about 2,400 
feet east of discovery, spudded in 

late Sunday on a test offsetting 
the Showers-Monerief No. 1-B 
Lawrence on the east. This test 

! was originally but incorrectly re- 

ported as the Imperator Oil Com- 

pany’s No, 1 A. Flores. 
Weekley Oil Corporation s No. 1 

C. E- Smith, in the northeast 34^43 
acres of Tract 278. Portion 40. 
about 5,000 feet east and slightly 

1 smith of discovery, was awaiting 
! repairs to engines before spudding 

in. 
i An excellent showing was made 
! Saturday night by a new Starr 

county test about 15 miles north- 

west of the Samfordyce field on 

the northwest-southwest trend 
through the center of the county. 

Merren, Johnson 0r Jeffries- 
Lambeth Subdivision of Porctones 

188-8®, Ancient Jurisdiction of Ca- 

| margo. south central Starr, cored a 

I rich sand at 2.517-26 feet. A drill 
t stem test showed 880 feet of oil .n 

15 minutes and casing was ordered 
<j(t and cemented immediately on 

top of the sand. The test is aboit 

! 1.250 feet southwest of the Jef- 
j fries-Lambeth No. 2 Starr County I 
Cattle Company, discovery oil pro- 
ducer in' the Barbacoas pool. 

OFFICERSARE , 
(Continued From Page One) 

about $110 and the place’a stock of 

cigarets. Mitchell and a negro 
porter were left tied to trees a mile 
from the stand. 

Abandon Stolen Car 

The kidnapers abandoned a car 

here, it was identified aa having 
been stolen from Oscar Caldwell of 
Durant. Okla., on Oct 31. Tyler 
officers said It waa the car used in 
the Mitchell robbery. In it were I 
found a quantity of narcotics and ■ 

some hypodermic needles. 
A physicain’s case containing nar- 

cotics was stolen from a Holdenvllle 
doctor after the escape of Gooch. 
Nix and the other prisoners, officers 
here were advised. 

J. C FOUNTAIN 
(Continued From Page One.) 

daughtters. Mrs. Frank Chevins, j 
Mrs Ralph Beard, Mm. William 
Parish, all of Marlin and vicinity, 
and Miss Ruth Parrish, a teacher 
in Dallas schools; two sons, Ernest 
of Marlin and J. C. Jr., of Ragan. J 
Texas. 

Mr. Fountain was born in Ragan 
on October 11. 1871. 

Funeral services will be held at 
Marlin Monday afternoon at 5 
o’clock, the body leaving Browns- 
ville Sunday night. Darling Funeni 
hmoe of this city was in charge of 
arrangements. Brief funeral ser- 
vices were held at the Southern 
Pacific depot prior to departure. 
Rev. O L. Smith delivering an In- 
vocation 

The Merchants National Bank 
will remain closed Monday. 

lit* srit, iAlli.a* latifc. 

— L _ 
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The millions he has amassed by serving the war god ran not bring peace to Sir Basil Zaharoff. king of munitions salesmen. In his last 
years. Back of the high walls of his chateau north of Paris the S2-y«ar-nld Levantine armament king lives closely guarded, his finger 
still on the pulse of his vast business affairs His chateau of Balinrourt adjoins the village of the same name, show* In the top pic- 
ture, all of which he has purchased At left below is a sign ‘Domain ot Balincourt private road forbidden to public.” wfhlch warn* 

visitors from the mammoth estate Suggestive of Baharoff’s shadows role in European intrigue is the center photo showing indis*. 
tinctly the face of Europe’s “mao of- mystery’ as he peers through the window of His specially built automobile. At fight la a «•#*,. 

— •tainer*witb one of the vicious dogs that guard the master’s privacy 9 

Early Candidate 
...... 

Southern Governors Confer With Roosevelt 
mmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmm <* 

• ■■■ ■■■Him ■■■■■■—■ .....——■—ei .... 

State unemployment Insurance waa the foremoat topic of the conference of governor! of southern states 
with President Roosevelt, held at Warm Springs, Oa. Seated are, left to right. Governor Eugene Tel- | 
madge of Georgia, Governor-elect Olln D. Johnston of South Carolina, and Prealdent Roosevelt; stand* 1 
lng. Governor Ira Blackwood of South Carolina, Lieutenant Governor Graham of North Carolina, Gov* M 

ernor-elect Bibb Graves of Alabama and Governor Dave Sholts of Florida. il W. Klng'Uad Macy 
Not daunted by 800,000 Democratic 
majority piled up for Herbert H. 
Lehman this month, W. Kingsland 
Macy already has his hat in ring 
for New York’s Republican guber- 

natorial nomination in IBM- 

ITALY DEFIES 
(Continued Prom Page One.) 

met with a negative reply was a 

a foregone conclusion in view of 
the fact that Prance hid denied 
42 Italian requests for the extra- 
dition of political exiles in recent 

years However, diplocmitic sources 
said that the Italian decison. 
coming at this delicate moment, 
would further complicate the situa- 
tion and embitter the Italo-Yugo- 
slav relations still more. 

openTeIng 
(Continued Prom Page One) 

dens to enforce the law. Commer- 
cial fisheries that provide revenue 
and constitute a large business con- 
tend that the prohibition discrimi- 
nates against them, it was said. It 
is claimed that the Texas fish and 
oyster business has declined. 

Wheatley said the legislators ap- 
peared to have obtained exhaustive 
information and he felt its recom- 
mendations would seek to protect 

Mormons Pledg 
With Mexico’s! 

EL PASO. Nov. Har- 
monious coperation with the 
Mexican government was promis- 
ed by Elder Melvin J. Ballard of 
Salt Lake City, a Mormon church 
official. Sunday night after 
monious cooperation with the 
closed in Chihuahua. Mexico 

Ballard eald Mormon church 
officials "will cooperate in every 
respect with the Mexican gov- 
ernment's edict dosing places 
of worship.” Ballard termed the 
order of Governor Rodrigo Que- 
vedo of Chihuahua, as "com- 
pliance to orders in the scheme 
of national policy.” 

"We always have been treated 
well by the Mexican government 
and we intend to continue *n 

harmonious cooperation. Ballard 

alike Interest of the sportsmen, who 

favored the seining ban as a con- 
servation measure, and the commer- 
cial fisheries. 

MERCEDES FAIR 
e 

(Continued Prom Page One.) 

Mercedes Chamber of Commerce by 
12 o'clock noon. Nov. 27th. 

Division 1. FIELD CROPS 

The quantity of each product 
specified below is the minimum re- 

quired. Display as much more as 
you desire. 

Subdivision A. Cotton. 2 exhibits 
of 20 bolls each. 

Subdivision B. Corn. 2 exhibits of 
10 ears each, any variety; 2 exhibits 
of single ears, any variety. 

Subdivision C. Sorghums, Kaffir. 
Maiae etc. 2 exhibits of 10 heads 
each. 2 exhibits of single heads. 

Division 2. FRUITS 

Quantity indicated below la the 
minimum required. Subdivision A. 
Tree Fruits. 

1. Grapefruit. 10 plates of 4. 3 
plates of Marsh S-edless required. 
3 plates of Duncan. 1 packed box 
of grapefruit. 

2. Oranges. 5 plates of 5. 1 pack 
ed box of oranges required. 

3- Tangerines. 2 plates of 7 re- 

quired. 
4. Lemons cponderom) plate of 

2. 
5. Lemons, (commercial) 2 plates 

of &■ 

'e Cooperation 
Ban on Church 

said. “We will not say that we 
are happy over the situation in 
Mexico, but we feel that condi- 
tions wt! tlmprove In due time. In 
the meantime we shall go our 

way in the belief that there is a 

brighted day ahead for all reli- 
gions in Mexico.'* 

Officials said the Mormon 
schools end colleges in Chihua- 
hu probably would not be af- 
fected by the order. A recent 
inspection of the Mormon school 
system by Mexican government 
officials ended with praise for 
the institutions. Ballard said. He 
said the government represents- 
tivea intimated that several 

phases of the Mormon program 
would be incorporated in the 
Mexican educational plan. 

.alii;*:*'1!;:;,i! tilili 

! € Limes. 2 pletes of 5. 
7. KumquaU, 2 plates of S. 
8. Avocados. I plate of ft. 
9. Pigs. 1 plate of 9. 
10 Persimmons. 1 plate of 12 

(native) 
11. Persimmons, 1 plate of ft (Jap- 

anese) 
Stems must be present, cut close, 

sepals green. 

Subdivision B. Small Fruit* 

1 Strawberries or any small fruit, 
: 1 quart. 

Subdivision C. Pecans or other 
nuts. 1 qt. 

Division 3. Vegetables 

1. Irish potatoes 1-2 peck. 
2. Sweet potatoes 1-2 peck. 
3. Turnips 2 bunches—6 each. 
4 —Beets. 2 bunches. 8 each, 
ft. Carrots 2 bunches—ft each. 
6. Radishes 2 buncr.es—8 each 
7. Spinach, 12 heads. 
8. Mustard Greens, 2 pounds. 
9. Swiss Chard. 2 pounds. 
10 Parsley. 2 bunches. 10 stalks 

each both Curley 8c Plain. 
11. Pumpkins. 2, any kind. 
12. Squashes. 2 any kind. 
13. Cabbage. 3 heads (4 to 6 lbs 
14. Roasting Ears, ft any variety 
15. String Beans, 1-2 peck. 
18. Peas, fresh, 1-2 peck 
17. Lima Beans, fresh 1-2 peck 
18. Okra. 24 pods. 
19. Onions, White, 1 plate of 12. 
20. Onions. Yellow, 1 plate of 12. 
21. Onions, Red, 1 plate of 12. 
22. Garik. 1 bunch of 12. 
23. ShalloU. 2 bunches. 8 each 
24. Kohlrabi. 2 pounds. 
2ft. Endive, 2 pounds. 
28. Egg planu, I. 
27. Peppers (Mexican hot) 1 

plate. 
28. Peppers (Bell) 1 plate of 7 
29. Tomatoes, 2 plates of 7 each 
30. Anise. 3 bunches 
32. Broccoli. 3 stalks. 
Any other varieties will be con- 

sidered. Bring them in. 

Division 4. Livestock 

Subdivision A. Poultry products 

I 

1 exhibits of eggs. S do* each of the 
same color (brown or white) or 1 1! 
dot. of each color. 1 

Subdivision B. Dairy Products. 3 

pounds of country butter in 1 pound 11 
print*. Butter must be left in IJ 
cartons. a 

Subdivision C. Bee Products, 1 fa 
quarto Jars strained honey. 2 quart 1 
jars of comb honey. I 
Division 5. Canned. Preserved and | 

Pickled Predicts 

Subdivision A. Canned Prulto. B 
six qt. Jars, different kinds or 1 qt. H 
vegetables and 3 qto. fruit 1 

5?" bdi vision B 4 qt jara, 4 dll- B 
ferent kinds. (Preserve*) § 

Subdivision C. Jelley. 4 glasses. 4 I 
different kinds. ■ 

Subdivision D Pickles. I 
It is understood that ail products ■ 

exhibited in Community Exhibit ■ 
MUST be Valley drown and pro- §§ 
duced in tiie community exhiv itln* li 
them. 9 

ITCHING... I 
anywhere on the body- 
alto burning irritated skin— ]1 
soothed and helped by 1 

Resino_I 
CHRISTMAS I 
CARD Si 

Order Your Ctrda Now 

While Line is Complete. ■ 

| Bishop's Print Shop I 

It’s Time I 
To think of dtattuetive gifu 
for those c’ose to you. There ■ 
is nothing st personal as your || 
Photographs. ' 9 

Specials for Xmas 
Make appointments how :j| 

Gardner’s Studio 
*11*-8. in Harlingen 

I 
_ 9 

I 


